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where we are

Getting There
location:
Benguerra Island is situated 14 kilometres off
Mozambique, on the Eastern coast of Africa. 

by air:
The nearest airport is Vilankulos (VNX) with commercial 
fl ights from Johannesburg (JNB) and Maputo (MPT). Private 
travel arrangement can also be made through VistaJet and 
XO.

helicopter:
Personalised helicopter charters 
from Vilankulos Airport to the 
sanctuary can be organised, with 
a fl ight time of approximately 5-10 
minutes. 

For stays of 7 nights or more, the 
return helicopter transfer to the 
Kisawa helipad from Vilankulo 
airport (VNX) is complimentary.
All return Vilankulos airport (VNX) 
transfers by helicopter are at an 
additional charge of €450 EUR 
per person, including service and 
taxes*.  
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Interior:             150 m2

Deck Space:             630 m2

Day Area:             165 m2

Pool:                   54 m2

Residence plot:             1 acre 
Capacity:                     2 adults

one-bedroom 

Residence 
Bespoke interiors, featuring a generous living room, king 
bedroom, two dressing rooms, a joint bathroom and two 
individual powder rooms.

An open-air deck space with a separate day area, an 
outdoor kitchen, an outdoor living room, an outdoor 
shower, and an infinity pool.

Support accommodation for additional visitors are 
available upon request.

Cove and Ocean views. 



Interior:             210 m2

Deck Space:             370 m2

Day Area:             165 m2

Annex:               60 m2

Pool:                54 m2

Residence plot:                1.25 acre
Capacity:          4 adults
        

one-bedroom 

Residence with annex
The same dimensions and features as the One Bedroom 
Residence, this accommodation includes an additional, 
self-contained annex.

Suitable for young children, support personnel and older 
children. A choice of twin beds or a king bed, the annex 
features one dressing room and one bathroom with 
shower and bathtub. 

The annex and main bungalow are connected via a joint 
open-air deck and share the same pool and day area with 
an outdoor kitchen, an outdoor living room, an outdoor 
shower, and an infinity pool.

Support accommodation for additional visitors are 
available upon request.

Cove views.



two-bedroom 

Residence 
Two bungalows are connected via an open-air deck, each 
with bespoke interiors featuring generous living rooms, 
king bedrooms, two dressing rooms each, joint bathrooms 
and two individual powder rooms per bungalow.

The bungalows share an open-air deck space with a 
separate day area, an outdoor kitchen, an outdoor living 
room, an outdoor shower, and an infinity pool.

Support accommodation for additional visitors are 
available upon request.

Cove views.

Interior:             300 m2

Deck Space:             492 m2

Day Area:             210 m2

Pool:                54 m2

Residence plot:        1.75 acre
Capacity:          4 adults



three-bedroom 

Residence 
Three individual bungalows featuring bespoke interiors, 
generous living rooms, king bedrooms, two dressing rooms 
each and two bathrooms per bungalow.

The bungalows share an open-air deck space with a 
separate day area, an outdoor kitchen, an outdoor living 
room, and an outdoor shower. A large stand-alone infinity 
pool and a smaller infinity pool connect the bungalows.

Support accommodation for additional visitors are 
available upon request.

Cove views. 

Interior:             450 m2

Deck Space:             800 m2

Day Area:             375 m2

Pool:              108 m2

Residence plot:          2.5 acre
Capacity:          6 adults



kisawa residence

The Founding Residence
The two bungalows are connected via an open-air 
deck each with bespoke interiors featuring generous 
living rooms, king bedrooms, two dressing rooms each, 
joint bathrooms and two individual powder rooms per 
bungalow.

The bungalows share an open-air deck space with a 
separate day area, an outdoor kitchen, an outdoor living 
room, an outdoor shower, and an infinity pool.

It comes with a unique view of both the ocean and cove 
sides of the island, and includes personal touches such as 
a pan-African antiques and art collection. 

Support accommodation for additional visitors are 
available upon request.

Interior:             300 m2

Deck Space:             492 m2

Day Area:             210 m2

Pool:                54 m2

Residence plot:        2.25 acre
Capacity:           4 adults



guest experiences

Wellness
Focused on achieving wellbeing through unity of mind, 
body and spirit,  the Kisawa Natural Wellness Center hosts 
a range of experiences from massages and scrubs, to yogic 
rituals and meditation.

Treatments are practised by specialists in Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (TCM) and Ayurvedic healing, rooted in 
the natural elements of Air, Fire, Water, Space and Earth.

Yoga
Reiki

Pilates 
Meditation 

Wellness Consultation 
Massage 
Healing 

Scrubs  



guest experiences

Culinary
Throughout all  culinary destinations at Kisawa, the 
ethos remains the same: to bring the best of Africa and 
Mozambique, in a fresh and modern way. 

Led by Culinary Director Jospeh Moubayed, Kisawa has 
built a network of farmers and fishermen supplying 
natural, local produce from within 300km of the sanctuary. 
As much as possible is grown in house and made within 
the Kisawa Kitchen. From jams and pickles, to charcuterie 
and cheese, Kisawa is proud to express local flavours.

Main Terrace 
Cove Mussassa

Ocean Mussassa
Baracca

Pizza Tuk Tuk
On Location

In-Residence



guest experiences

Leisure
Discover a vast range of personalised experiences, each 
tailored to individual guest needs. 

From dune sunsets and sailing on the Kisawa Dhow, to cast 
away lunch or Glamping on the Kisawa beach. 

Kisawa honours its Mozambican cultural heritage and is 
proud to share the beauty of Benguerra Island in varied 
and dynamic ways. 

Dhow Cruise
Sunset at Red Dune

Cast Away Lunch
Glamping

Moonlight Celebration
Pizza Tuk Tuk

Discovery Walk
Kisawa Garden



guest experiences

Water Sports
To experience Kisawa is to experience its natural 
environment. 

Immerse into the crystal clear waters of Mozambique to 
enjoy some of the best, least explored subtropical waters 
in the Indian Ocean. 

Snorkelling 
Diving 
Kayak 

Paddle Boarding 
Kite Surfing



guest experiences

Children
Families are welcome at Kisawa and a range of children’s 
activities can be arranged to suit individual guest needs. 

From mini camping and rock fishing, to an afternoon of 
arts and crafts, the Kisawa team is excited to inspire the 
next generation. 

Mini Camping
An afternoon of Arts and Crafts

Learn to Paddle Board and 
Kayak

Rock Fishing
Shell Hunting

PADI Bubble Maker Course



introducing 

The Kisawa Guest Experience Rate

Throughout your stay at the sanctuary transactions and  in-room charges are not 
required.  It is our intention to let guests enjoy their Mozambican home and fully 
recharge and reconnect while staying with us and  not worry about daily expenses. 

The complimentary Kisawa guest experience rate includes:

• One 60 minute jet-lag recovery treatment and massage  at the Natural Wellness 
Centre (NWC) for all  guests. For children 14 and under a 30 minute adaptation will  be 
offered. (This experience is non transferrable) 

• Culinary Experiences and dining across  all four Kisawa restaurants, beach cafes  
and bars 

• In-Residence dining (including unlimited room service and poolside snacks) . 
• A dedicated service team including private butler 
• Soft beverages, curated house wines and cocktails 
• Private use of dedicated Kisawa electric Mini Moke 
• A selection of Kisawa Experiences including sunset sail ing on the Kisawa Dhow and 

Glamping
• Non-motorised water sports including sea kayaking, stand up paddle boarding and 

snorkelling from the beaches of Benguerra Island 
• Complimentary laundry and un/packing services 
• Complimentary WiFi 
• For stays of 7 nights or more, the return helicopter transfer to the Kisawa helipad 

from Vilankulo airport (VNX) is complimentary. 

Additional chargeable guest experiences includes:

Kisawa dedicated butlers are delighted to arrange additional guest services to facil itate 
additional Kisawa experiences, such as: 

• All return Vilankulos airport (VNX) transfers by helicopter are at an additional charge 
of €450 EUR per person, including service and taxes*. 

• Vintage wine and cigars from the house cellar, the Wine Room 
• Additional massages and treatments  at the Natural Wellness Centre, as well as 

comprehensive wellness packages 
• Private yoga courses, other wellness sessions  and treatment packages 
• Kisawa Experiences including moonlight celebration and sunset on red dune
• Select boat excursions, PADI diving, kite surfing, horse riding and helicopter safaris 
• Babysitting and extended children activities 

 

*The helicopter transfer is shared. For private transfers, all  4 x seats are required to be booked for a total of 
€1800 return. Baggage weight restrictions are applied – please contact the reservations team for more details.
**Activities and services are subject to change and prevailing weather conditions at short notice. 


